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RIVERSIDE COMMUNITY CHURCH
Welcome to Members Night, 2019! Your presence here
speaks to the value you place on the mission and health
of your church family. Your investment in this ministry is
touching generations and nations more than you realize.
This year we have asked what it means to go all in for
Jesus. We determined that since Jesus has gone all in for
us, we would go all in for him by endeavoring to live out
the two greatest commandments: Love God – heart, mind
and soul, and love others as ourselves (Mt. 22:36-39).
If you read between the lines in the reports that follow,
you will surely appreciate the pastors and staff who
inspire and equip us to be all in for Christ. I am incredibly
grateful to serve alongside such a genuine team of
servant leaders.
In addition to our staff,
sta I treasure the support and wisdom
of our Official Board members – Jim Fowkes, Lou
Serventi, Laurel Houck, Mike Wolf, and Lee Huffman.
Their keen oversight keeps this ministry moving safely and
consistently forward throughout the year. They were
instrumental in renegotiating the lease at The Mills which
extended 8 more years adding 1,800 sq. ft. of space while
also saving us $11,000 per year in costs!
We are a blessed church. And, we understand the
importance of extending God’s blessings way beyond our
walls. In addition to our local outreaches to our
communities through events such as Serve the Burgh,
community meals, work projects, Christmas bell-ringing
for Salvation Army, and clothing and food drives, we
invested nearly $200,000 in missions in 2018. We set a
record One Day to Feed the World offering of over
reco
$52,000! You and I get to be part of something far bigger
than ourselves!
These are just a few of the 2018 highlights we are
celebrating this evening. I am convinced 2018 is only a
springboard for what God wants to do as we keep going
all in for Jesus in 2019. Thank you for the vital part you
play in our church.
DR. BILL ELLIS // Lead Pastor

ADULT MINISTRY
I’m honored
hono
to be a part of Riverside. Every weekend I
marvel at how many of you wake up early, arrive with a
smile, clear the way, say hello, invest in kids, push buttons,
tell stories and sing. You care! You get messy! You
welcome! You guide, connect, contribute, and engage. So
that’s why, when I say that I’m grateful to be a part of our
church, what I really mean is that I’m privileged to be
shoulder-to-shoulder in the ministry trenches with all of
shoulde
YOU!
Let’s remember why we do what we do: it’s to help people
find and follow Jesus. And we believe that when a person
follows Jesus, they will live at the intersection of our three
core values: revere, connect and contribute. So many find
their way into Riverside because they want to be known
and needed. The statistics below give you a glimpse into
how we’re helping to meet those desires.
I’m happy to report that over 70% of those who call
Riverside their church family have been gathering in
Connect Groups and/or have been serving inside or outside
the church through our Contribute Groups. I’m grateful for
the leaders who have faithfully facilitated groups as well as
those who have coached individuals to follow Jesus
throughout this past year. In addition to all that happened in
the lives of those who were
we coached and in groups
together, I’m pleased to share that 15 adults were baptized
and 12 were welcomed into official membership during
2018. It’s thrilling to see these commitments taking place!
As we enter a new year, my prayer is that we’ll continue
living All-In as we love God with all our heart, soul, mind
and strength. It’s a joy to serve Jesus alongside you all!
DAVID KENNARD // Executive Pastor

YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY
2018 was another solid year for The Table! The Table Family
is truly growing stronger and deeper each year. We had a
yearly theme of “Carry the Water” where we focused on the
follower of Jesus being the one to bring Life into the desert
experiences of this world. It’s the Christian’s honor to
“Carry the Water” into schools, workplaces, friendships,
relationships, and family!
We continue to see God work through people as they use
their time and abilities to serve at The Table on our
“ServeSix” teams. It’s awesome seeing generosity grow
each week by the way people so selflessly sacrifice for one
another. Tuesday nights at The Table continue to be a time
and place where people can come just as they are and
experience the love and direction of Jesus. It’s very special
to see that kind of environment
envi
mature.
Looking ahead, we are focused on seeing young adults find
and follow Jesus. We want to think creatively and reach
people in new ways. We want to grow in our shared
experiences as a Table family by creating new memories.
And we want to faithfully share the good news of Jesus at
every opportunity. We are thankful for all God has done in
2018 . . . and we now expect Him to do even more in 2019.
We are
a ready!
MICHAEL EVANS // Young Adult & Connections Pastor

STUDENT MINISTRY
Nexus serves around 100 students in junior and senior high
school every week. Students from all over the area gather for
worship, preaching and small groups at our Parkside facility.
Our yearly theme, “City On A Hill,” based on Matthew 5:14-16
encouraged and equipped students to be spiritually healthy so
the light of God might shine through them to the world. This
message was reinforced by creative stage design, printed and
digital devotional resources and the continued use of a great
facility, audio, visual and lighting systems.
Winter Retreat,
Ret
“Kingdom Come,” challenged students to see
God’s Kingdom with the help of the Holy Spirit, choose to be a
part of it through Jesus and help others see it as well. Eleven
students were baptized.
Beach Escape, “By The Narrow,” urged students to choose and
walk the narrow way of Jesus, finishing the race well. Seven
students were baptized.
Two teams from Nexus had the opportunity to minister in the
Dominican Republic and Southeast Asia. In the spring a Nexus
team partnered with Childhope, working with missionaries Chad
and Terri Nelson, to put on a camp for 7th and 8th graders from
all over the DR. During the summer a team traveled to Cambodia
and Myanmar in partnership with SEAPC to work in the Kampong
Speu and Charity Children’s homes in those countries.
Nexus is strong
st
because of the loving group of adult volunteers
that tirelessly make themselves available to our students and
remain committed to providing excellent ministry in every way.

DONNIE MARSH // Student Ministry Pastor

KIDS MINISTRY
2018 was an exciting and impactful year for Riverside Kids!
By the grace of God, we acquired an incredible space at
our Mills campus that will be dedicated to the children of
Riverside Community Church. We also started making
some adjustments in our Oakmont Kids Space to
accommodate the ever-growing Preschool Kids Club group
on Wednesday nights. Our greatest hope is that both
spaces will be areas
a
where kids will find and follow Jesus.
In 2018, we started our curriculum series called
“Navigation”, and ended the year in our brand new series
entitled “I AM”. This new series helps us to better
understand who God is by breaking down the different “I
AM” statements that Jesus makes throughout the book of
John. “I AM” also helps us to discover who we are in
relation to who God is. Each week, this series is taught with
a Bible lesson on Wednesday nights, and explored on a
deeper level on Sunday mornings in a small group setting.
2018 marked the first year that we took our written
curriculum and adapted it for our Preschool ministry on
Sunday mornings! On Wednesday nights our preschoolers
are able to experience and learn about God through
structured play, fun activities, and interactive video-driven
curriculum. This curriculum includes a Bible story,
stor age
appropriate songs to reinforce the biblical messages, and
allows them to virtually travel to all kinds of fun places:
inside a cozy cabin, on the set of a radio show, amongst
cowboys and tumbleweeds out west, and inside an
amusement park! Can’t wait to see where they end up in
2019!
2018 was also a special year because we were able to host
two Respite Nights for kids with special needs and their
parents. We are already looking forward to the next one in
2019. We are continually blown away by God and the way
that He keeps working through kids ministry. We are
thankful for all that He did in 2018 and we are excited for
what He has prepared in 2019!
DANA NICHOLS & JOSH HULL // Kids Ministry Directors
Di

CREATIVE ARTS MINISTRY
The calling and mission of the Creative
C
Arts ministry is to
provide our community with an engaging worship
experience in a distraction-free environment, making space
for our church to revere and respond to God. In 2018, with
the help of a great group of volunteers and staff, we made
a lot of progress towards bringing this ideal into reality.
Fresh creative endeavors were a major part of the past
year. Easter services from the Oakmont site were
live-streamed on the internet for the first time. The audio,
video, and lighting at both sites saw Summer renovations
and upgrades that coincided with the launch of the new
yearly theme, “All In.” A Worship Encounter, “YHWH,”
helped us kick off the Fall season. Scripture videos for both
the Worship Encounter and Christmas Eve, were produced
from conception to execution, by volunteers and staff.
Hand-made staging and lighting adaptations were
implemented for Christmas Eve services.
In addition to major projects, a lot of small adjustments
made a big difference. New volunteers were trained and
began using their gifts to serve. New songs were
introduced and old songs received fresh arrangements.
Services were more thematic and flowed more smoothly
than ever.
In all of this, the biggest ‘Thank You’ of the year goes to
the creatives who went above and beyond to make
Riverside’s worship experiences exceptional: the volunteer
and staff vocalists, musicians, producers, and technicians
that gave time behind the scenes to make each service
come to life. We hope that our ministry helped you to find
and follow Jesus this past year, and we’re looking forward
to exciting things in 2019!
TREY SULLIVAN // Creative Arts Pastor

MISSIONS & OUTREACH
In 2018 we financially supported 17 missionaries in 13
countries as well as 9 local ministry organizations on a regular
monthly basis. We raised $52,039 to feed children through
Convoy of Hope's One Day to Feed the World offering in
November (our largest One Day offering ever) and we raised
$6,136 to provide updates to a children’s home in Cambodia
through our SEAPC Coins for Kids campaign in March.
We sent student ministry teams to Dominican Republic and
Cambodia and medical mission teams to India and Mexico!
In 2018, volunteers served our surrounding
sur
communities by
providing free community dinners, volunteering at The
Blessing Board, visiting the homeless, delivering Meals on
Wheels, ringing bells for the Salvation Army’s kettle
campaign, improving homes of seniors and donating food,
toiletries, and clothing to our annual food/clothing drives.
Riverside fifth annual Serve the Burgh was our largest
Riverside’s
community outreach highlight of 2018. We partnered with
other churches and organizations beyond our church who
participated by volunteering, leading projects, and
contributing finances to cover their costs. Once again,
hundreds of volunteers served last May in 30 surrounding
communities through service projects led by wonderful and
committed project
p
leaders!
We hosted a community event at Riverside Park called
Riverside Summerfest at the Park in August as a back to
school/end of the summer day of fellowship, food, and fun!
We had a huge turnout of volunteers and attendees. The food
trucks, kids activities, and community participation was a
great success!
We do more as a church when everyone gives and
participates, even in small ways; it adds up to make a very
big difference in our world! This year may you continue to
revere God through a life of worship, connect with others in
authentic community, and contribute to the needs around us
both near and far! Thank you for an incredible 2018—now
let’s see what we can do in 2019!
DAVE LONGSTRETH // Outreach & Communications Pastor

2018 FAST FACTS
• Mortgage loans exist on Parkside and 401 buildings along
with a no-interest family loan on Parkside, and we continue to
pay down all loans

THE RIVERSIDE

DOLLAR

$

• Building investments in 2018 have created a higher fixed
asset value for Riverside

EXPENSE BREAKDOWN PER DOLLAR

• Mills and storage garage leases continue

ADULTS

$0.20

NEXUS

$0.175

• Mills lease was renegotiated in 2018, lowering our future
lease expense by $11,000 per year while adding 1,833 square
feet of space
• Savings and Equity fund balances fluctuated throughout the
year as capital reserves from Momentum were used to
complete 401 restrooms and add railings to the 401 stage
• Maintained compliance with 2015 new state mandated
background checks and continue to follow a defined procedure
to cover all employees and volunteers

OUTREACH

$0.175

• Removed and poured new concrete for the 401 driveway and
part of a sidewalk
• Major storm sewer line replacement at 401

KIDS

$0.12

ARTS

$0.12

FACILITIES

OPERATIONS

SUNDAYS

$0.08

$0.07

$0.06

• Worked through some issues with the new 401 main doors,
functioning well now, and we planned to put awnings on the
building to shield the doors and give protection to people
coming and going to the church
• The Special Services team at both sites are watching over
services and working with Frazier police, Mall security and
Oakmont police
• The Special Services team has created emergency
evacuation plans and other safety processes to protect the
church facilities and those who use our facilities
• Conducted successful emergency evacuation drills at each
site
• Thank you to all those who have volunteered their time and
talent in 2018 to maintain the landscaping and buildings
• $193,774 was sent in 2018 for missions and over $2.4 Million
dollars has been sent since 2001
• DiClaudio & Kramer, CPA’s conducted the yearly Financial
Review, and it was given to the Board in June 2018
• 2019 Review will start this month (March)
DON GREB // Business Administrator

REVERE

CONTRIBUTE
GLOBAL

TOTAL LIVES TOUCHED
KIDS

378

NEXUS

253

THE TABLE

99

ADULTS

1,119

OUR REACH AROUND THE WORLD

1,849 People Attended Riverside In 2017

CONNECT
CONNECTED IN C-GROUPS

Short Term Mission Trips (Students & Medical Teams)

Monthly Missionary Support

SEAPC Coins for Kids & Convoy of Hope One Day Campaigns

Local Outreach & Support

RIVERSIDE GIVING
Oakmont
Cash/Check

Oakmont
Online

Mills
Cash/Check

Mills
Online

71%
40%
31%

29%

Connect Group
Contribute Group
No Group

C-Groups Attendance vs. Average Sunday Attendance

Cash & Check Giving

54

46

Online Giving

